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Program of Event
16:00 – 16:30 Guests arrive, Welcome tea and drinks
16:30 – 17:00 ICLD in pictures
17:00–17:15 Worship
17:15 – 17:30 Devotion
17:30 – 17:35 Welcome Address– Ben Naude – ICLD Board Chairman
17:35 – 18:00 Testimonies
18:00 – 18:10 Worship
18:10 – 18:30Key Note Address – Olanipekun Olusegun – CEO - ICLD
18:30 – 18:45 Institute’s Awards
18:45 – 19:00Guest Speaker – Rev Kenneth Meshoe
19:00 – 19:10 Prophetic Blessing
19:10 – Dinner is Served
19:20 – 19:35 Cutting of Cake
19:35 – 19:45 Announcement
19:45 – 19:50 Vote of Thanks
19:50 – 20:00 Closing Prayers & Departure
INSTITUTE FOR CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT (ICLD)

Historical Background
The Institute was officiallyestablished in May, 2005. ICLD focus on Training
Christians to apply biblical principles to all of life. ICLD presents seminars
and workshops to addresscontemporary issues in society from a biblical
point of view.
During the last decade, The Institute has

¾ Trained over 1200 Christians from different sectors of society
¾ Organised 34 main Seminars, Workshops and Conferences addressing
contemporary issues
¾ Reached over 10 000 people through Conferences, Seminars,
Workshops, Consultancies, Projects and Events
¾ Networked with numerous Churches, Ministries and organisations over
different projects and initiatives.
¾ Coordinated 365 day Prayer Initiative to cover the 2010 Soccer World
Cup
¾ Currently coordinating Bible House Project in partnership with Israeli
NGO and the government of the state of Israel
To God be the Glory
On the horizon
•
•
•

Voter Education in preparation for 2016 Local Government Elections
2016 Leadership Training Program
City Builders’ Network

INSTITUTE FOR CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
TIME LINE
1. 2004- 2005 – 1st& 2nd Leadership Training School - Kempton Park,
Gauteng
2. May 2005 - Registration of the organization as Section 21 Company
3. Registration number: 2005/012590/08
4. 2006- 2008 – Leadership Training Programmes ( Potchefstroom,
Diepsloot, Mamelodi and Shoshanguve)
5. 2006 -2011 (September/October) – Africa Youth Camps

6. 2006 - HIV\AIDS – Social Spiritual Response Conference – South Africa
7. 2007 – HIV/AIDS –Social Spiritual Response Conference – Western Kenya
8. 2008 - Israel and the Nations Seminars – Pretoria, Cape Town, George
and Potchefstroom. (Focus on educating the body of Christ in South
Africa on Prophetic Relevance of Israel).
9. 2008 (August) – 1st New Wine Conference – Pretoria State Theatre
10. 2009 – 2nd New Wine Conference – St. Mary DSG
11. 2009 – Workshop on 2008/2009 Global Economic Meltdown- What
Christians must know
12. 2009 – Political Dialogue - Mamelodi
13. 2009/10 - 365 Days Chain Fasting and Prayers for 2010 Soccer World Cup.
14. 2010 (June) – Seminar - Biblical response to the Gay Revolution.
15. 2010 (August) - 3rd New Wine Conference – Lewende Word Church.
Brummeria
16. 2011 (February) – Kananga Leadership Development Workshop – DRC
17. 2011 (August) – 4th New Wine Conference – Lynwood ridge NG Kerk
18. 2012 (January – December) – Dedication of South Africa to God –
Nine Provinces of South Africa
19. 2012 (August) – Bible House Project Launch
20.2012(August) – 5th New Wine Conference - Lynwood ridge NG Kerk.
21. Consultation on 2014 South Africa General Elections
22. 2013 – 1st Africa Leadership Summit – Jerusalem
23. 2013 (December) – Workshop on ‘Nation Building’- Ile-Ife. Nigeria
24. 2014 (July) – Yoruba Christian Leaders’ Assembly. Ile-Ife. Nigeria
25. 2014 (August) – 6th New Wine Conference – Moreleta Dutch Reform
Church
26.2014 (November) – Workshop on ‘City Builders’ Network’. Ede. Nigeria
27. 2014 – Leadership Training Programme. Pretoria
28.2015 – Leadership Training Programme. Pretoria

KEYNOTE ADRESS - SEGUN OLANIPEKUN
It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord and to sing praises unto thy
Name, O Most High .Psalm 92:1
Oh give thanks to the LORD, for He is good: for his mercy endures forever.
Greetings!
To God alone be the glory!
Some celebrate the origin, some the present, others the destination.
What matters is the celebration. The soul that celebrates is a soul that
is thankful, grateful and appreciative. A soul that is grateful is a soul that is
ready to be enlarged and ready for more. Our soul is grateful both for the past,
the present and the future of ICLD and today we celebrate all of that.
We celebrate:
¾ God who has continued to be our source. The Lord has been the source
of the vision as well as the provisions of ICLD.
¾ Fellow workers: Board Members, Administrative staff, Very
many volunteers.
¾ Beneficiaries of the leadership training classes over the years from the
first class in Kempton Park till the current one in Pretoria.
¾ The Africa Leadership Summit.
¾ The Bible House Project, a program of the government of Israel where
nations inscribe the Bible.
¾ Several other projects where the Institute has been relevant in Nation
Building.

It is my prayer that our praise, thanksgiving and this entire ceremony will be
like the Alabaster ointment that the woman opened and poured on Jesus
Christ and the entire place was filled with the aroma. That it may be like the
dance that David did on the day that he and his men successfully brought the
Ark into Jerusalem. That all that we do today, will be like the water that the
mighty men of David brought from the well of Bethlehem and David had to
pour it out before the Lord.
ICLD has two legs:
One is the leadership training and conferences.
The second is projects that we undertake to respond to contemporary issues in
society

Among those are:
*

HIV & AIDS Socio Spiritual Response 2006

*

Response to the Gay Revolution seminar

*

New Wine Conferences

*

Africa Youth Camp

*

The dedication of South Africa 2012

*

Response to the 2008 global economic meltdown

*

Africa Leadership Summit

*

Conversation Guide for 2014 General Elections - One Day Consultation as

a result of which the Institute has now been invited by the Electoral
commission of South Africa to conduct a Voter Education all over South Africa
for the 2016 Local Government elections
And many more

The theme of 10th Anniversary celebration is "KeNako" Sotho phrase meaning
"It is time"
It is Africa's Time!
It is time for what?
 Time to Build Africa
President Barrack Obama says that "Africa does not need strong men but
strong institutions"
The Institute hopes to be one of those institutions that will be used of God to
transform the "dark continent" into a continent of light
 It is time to build the African economy - Song of Solomon 1:5
 It is time to focus on Africa and the purposes of God as spelt out for
Africa in the Bible.
 It is time to overcome corruption, ineptitude and entitlement mentality.
 It is time for the church to ensure that the nations of Africa become the
heritage of Christ and not a tool of the antichrist
 It is time to be “a sheep nation and not a goat nation" Matthew 25:32

With legislations supporting homosexuality, abortion and increasing rights
without responsibilities, nations could easily become "goat" nations rebellious.
 It is time for the church to be involved in development issues and not just
develop an escape mentality.
 It is time to be burdened with love and overcome hatred and racism
 It is time for the City Builders and Nation Builders to arise out of the
church and in every community
 It is time for the church to build a civil society that can hold governments
accountable and productive.
 It is time to create alternative systems in every sector of society. Western
systems will continue to perpetuate neo colonialism and enforce
subservience. Black and Whites Africans must work together to usher
Africa into a renaissance without idolatry, ancestral worship,
freemasonry and the diabolical.

Ten years anniversary of the Institute is a special time for us as a Christian
organization to give thanks to God and to give Him all the glory.
It is time for impact measurement and assessment of programs. It is time for
ICLD to focus on the vision, renew our strategy for resourcing the organization,
recruit more partners and reconnect with old partners.
At the beginning of the work of ICLD, among other things that God said to me.
He said, link the work with Israel. Despite the strong wave of anti-Semitism in
South Africa, we have continued to advocate for the support of Israel and the
connection of the African cities, sectors and systems with the Abrahamic

covenant, mantle and blessings. This is the vision and purpose of the Africa
Leadership Summit.
Secondly, God said to me, three things must not be missing in ICLD work:
Light
Substance and
Structure

Ladies and gentlemen, as we work towards the African century, ICLD seeks to
build leaders who understand biblical dynamics and are able to apply these
dynamics to nation building in every sector of society. Very soon, we are going
to invite you for the lunch of the City Builders Network as well as roll out
program for Voter Education in preparations for the 2016 General Elections. We
continue to dig deeper into our mandate to connect heaven to earth, to bridge
the gap between spirituality and scientific and information technology age and
to ensure that the Kingdom of men actually become the kingdom of our Lord
Jesus Christ
In closing, I share this joke with you.
It's about genealogy
A little girl asked her mother, "How did the human race appear?" The mother
answered, "God made Adam and Eve and they had children and so was all
mankind made" Two days later, the girl asked her father the same question.
The father answered, "Many years ago, there were monkeys from which the
human race evolved." The confused girl returned to her mother and said

"Mom, how is it possible that you told me the human race was created by God,
and Dad said they developed from monkeys?" The mother answered, "Well,
dear, it is very simple: I told you about my side of the family and your father
told you about his"
Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you for coming.
Segun Olanipekun
CEO – Institute for Christian Leadership Development
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Zanele Tshwete – Secretary to the Board
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Olusegun Olanipekun - Chief Executive Officer
Rachael Olusegun – General Manager
Mattie Görgens – OfficeAdministrator
Peter Motshitela – Bible House Project Manager

Appreciation
Thank you for attending our anniversary celebration. We feel greatly honoured
that you shared this historical moment with us. We would also like to seize this
opportunity to thank the individualsand numerous organizations that have
supported us over the years.
May God richly bless you

ICLD Board of Directors

